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He Is Not A Communist
And Never Has Been One
BY MORRIS WATSON
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Bridges firmly fold
the court this week that he is not a communist, never
has been one, never took a card of the Communist
party and never paid any dues to such an organization.
As was aniticipated. Bridges became again his
own best witness as he has been three times beforo
in deportation hearings.

ii

Trial Is Vicious Frameup
Bridges was preceded on the witness stand by hit
codefendants, Henry Schmidt and J. R. Robertson. AU
have flatly denied the government charges that they
made false statements and conspired to defraud the
government in connection with Bridges' naturalization
in 1945.
One thing brought out in clear, unmistakeable relief in the testimony of all three is that the trial is *
vicious frameup, and that all of the government attor— Father Paul Meinocke, a Roman Catholic Priest, was on the neys and immigration agents know it and have malice
An Honest Opinionstand
in federal court last week to tell what he knew of Harry aforethought in prosecuting it.
Bridges. "There is a great difference between militant unionism and communism," Father Paul
testified. "Harry is no communist. Harry is a militant trade unionist." The priest is chatting with
Bridges on the left above, and Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan on the right.

Local 6 Convention Unanimously
Recommends Staying in the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—By unanimous vote 409 delegates to Local
6's special convention on affiliation on February 5 recommended
to the members in all divisions
that they stay in the ILWU.
The convention recommended
that a local-wide committee of 25
be elected to meet with the International officers and representatives of National CIO on,ironing
out differences between the ILWU
and CIO.

The week-end convention was
called to clear the air on affiliation so that the membership can
make solid preparations for the
June 1 contract termination, after
some officers and members raised
the question of changing affiliation.
MEMBERS TO VOTE
Recommendations from the convention will be acted upon in division meetings this month followed by a membersihp vote. The

ILWU Backs Mine Workers
Against T-H Injunction
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
on February 7 urged President
Truman not to use the injunction
provisions of Taft-Hartley against
the United Mine Workers.
A telegram signed by SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt told
the President: "The history of
American labor is replete with
the use of union-wrecking and
strike-breaking injunctions."
The telegram said that "such
an injunction would merely serve
to strengthen the refusal of the
coal operators to bargain in good
faith on the just demands of the
miners:*

Goldblatt also telegraphed
UMW President John L. Lewis of
the union's action and told him of
the similar injunction used
against West Coast longshoremen
in 1948.
"We are confident our entire
organization will support the
United Mine Workers in their efforts to secure proper adjudication of their demands," said Goldblatt. "If there is any manner in
which we can help in your fight
on behalf of all organized labor
be assured we will respond at
once."

delegates acted to Invite Teamster
representatives to these meetings
in spite of the fact that they failed
to turn up at the convention on
the local's invitation.
Invitations to the meetings will
be issued the Teamsters with the
understanding That Local 6 will
demand of Teamster officers a
written pledge to abide by the local's final decision on affiliation
so that the warehousemen can get
down to the business of extending and improving their contract.
The Teamsters will be asked for
a specific guarantee of no raiding.
WORK TOGETIIER
The convention recommended
that all Local 6 officers be instructed to work together on the
contract opening, and any officers
who refuse be subjected to charges
under the constitution.
Other recommendations were
adoption of a statement of principles reaffirming that the ILWU
is a democratic organization run
by the membership through democratic machinery and not subject to the control of any political,
racial or religious group, and
the International officers' statement on compliance with TaftHartley.
This statement pointed out that
(Continued on page 7)
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Schomaker Wasn't Even There
The whole history of the ILWU and the earlier organization of the ILA has been brought out in Bridges'
testimony. This includes the organization of the Albion
Hall group (before the stoolpigeon Schomaker even
appeared on the waterfront), the slaughter of two
workers by police, the offer of a $50,000 bribe to
Bridges, the bad conditions before a genuine union
was organized, and the gradual "hard way" change of
attitude upon the part of shipowners.
The Union's Story Is Told
As a witness Bridges holds the courtroom spellbound and silent. He talks slowly and precisely without
emotion. He uses no unnecessary words and stays to
the point. He is neither cynical or scared. He just tell*
the story.
And what a story!
The story is one of miserable conditions, kickbacks, unemployment, injury and death, human indignities and discrimination. Then, union organization,
fight, militance, better wages and security. And fox
that, they called him a communist.
As to communist help in the great 1934 strikes
Bridges said:
'They helped us. It would be ingratithd• to kis'
it off or say they didn't."
(Turn to Page 2 for daily running account of th'is
frameup trial),

Who Said It?
"Without the cold war the present economic situation In
the United Statea really would be alarming and there would
be hell to pay.*

(Turn to back page for name of author.)
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MacInnis Tells the Judge He Should Be Ashamed of Himself I
As the Bridges - Robertson Schmidt frameup trial nears its
end, The Dispatcher picks up the
daily running account of the proceedings where the last issue left
off.

45th Day
(February I)
Father Paul Meinecke, a Roman Catholic Priest, now of Eureka, Nev., and formerly an
assistant in St. Boniface's parish
of San Francisco, was called to
the stand as a character witness.
Father Paul said he has his
own parish in Eureka and covers
several other parishes as well.
He said that while in San Francisco he was much interested in
the labor movement and was one
of the founders of the Association of Catholic Trade Unionists
in San Francisco. The ACTU, he
said, had the purpose of training
Catholics to be good trade unionists.
"Did you meet Harry
Bridges?" asked Defense Counsel James Martin Macinnis.
WERE GOOD FRIENDS
"We were very good friends
along about 1937 and 1938," he
replied. He said Bridges once
asked him to recommend a Cathelk school for his daughter. He
said he also met with Bridges and
others, including other priests, as
a group to discuss trade union
matters.
"Did you hear others mention
him?"
-fie was a very frequent topic
of conversation!'
"1 mean with respect to his
reputation as to truth, honesty
and integrity?"
THERE WAS GOSSIP
"Well, we all knew of the
gossip and rumors about him,
and so we who knew him could
not help but express our own
opinions."
Then, after saying that Bridges'
reputation was -of the best," he
added: "He was truthful; honest,
upright and he was more. I could
not have been a close personal
Mend of his had I not considered
him so."
Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue's cross-examination was
directed toward showing that
Bridges was not really a Catholic. Father Paul insisted he was
a Catholic, having been so baptised, but agreed he was not a
practical" Catholic.
BARRY IS MILITANT
Donohue asked if he believed
Bridges a communist.
"I made it my business to find
out his philosophy," he replied.
°gime is a great difference between militant unionism and
communism. Harry is a milllast trade unionist. He is a great
Wader."
"Harry is no communist!" he
declared firmly to Donohue's disI had the slightest
ostafort.

suspicion that Harry Bridges was
a communist I wouldn't be sitting
here as his friend."
THEY ARGUE
"Did you ever hear anybody
say Bridges was a communist?"
"Loads of people have said it.
They have been victims of gossip,/,
"Did you ever hear anybody
say that Bridges was a man of
truth, honesty and integrity?"
"Like the lines out of a play,
no. Nobody goes araund saying
such things as that. I doubt that
my Bishop would say it about me.
Those are qualities which are assumed when nothing to the contrary is said."
Father Paul insisted that those
who knew Bridges knew him to
have the qualities in question.
DONOHUE UPSET
Donohue, obfiously upset by
Father Paul's testimony, moved
that his entire testimony be
stricken on the ground that he
testified only as to his own personal opinion.
Macinnis told the Court: "The
only striking thing about the
Prosecutor's statement is that it
is not true."
Before ruling the Court invited
MacInnis to ask Father Paul
further questions. The Priest
said that his testimony was based
upon what he heard from others
confirmed by his own experience
with Bridges. He named Congressman John F. Shelley as one
of those who had high opinion
of Bridges.
DONOHUE NETTLED
Donohue asked if there was
significance in his transfer to
Nevada where there are presently no unions.
"I forgive you for the slur," he
said.
"I don't need forgiveness and
I wasn't intending a slur," said
the nettled Donohue, who then
went on in a complete red-baiting vein. Had Father Paul heard
Bridges criticize the Communist
Party? Had he ever heard him
criticize the Soviet Union? Had
he ever heard him tell the Union
to get rid of communists?
Father Paul said he couldn't
remember any immediate answers, but probably would think
about fine answers to each question later.
JUDGE QUESTIONS
Judge George B. Harris then
touched off fireworks when he
took up his own questioning of
Father Paul.
It resulted in Defense Vincent
Hallinan moving for a mistrial.
Harris started by asking Father
Paul the circumstance of his appearance. The Priest said he had
been subpoenaed and appeared
with permission of his superiors.
He then asked him when he arrived and what he did while waiting to testify.
Father Paul said he arrived
yesterday and spent a social eve-
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Ding at the home of Macinnis.
"Did you go over the testimony
you would give here?"
NO CLOCKS
"Yes, I asked that my memory
be refreshed."
"Do you have trouble with
your memory. Father?"
"Well, in Nevada there are
no clocks and no calendars to
speak of and one loses track of
time."
Then Harris asked the question
that touched off the fuse.
"Have you had a medical examination lately?"
Both MacInnis and Hallinan
were on their feet.
QUESTION INSULTING
"This is the most outrageous
thing I have ever heard!" MacInnis exclaimed. "When we had
an absolute lunatic on the stand
you sustained an objection when
we asked a question. Yet, you,
yourself, now ask a man of the
cloth this insulting question.
Why, you ought to be ashamed
of yourself!"
Donohue screamed for dismissal of the jury and before the
judge could get in a word, Hallinen formally moved for a mistrial, declaring the Court was
guilty of gross misconduct.
Once during the colloquy that
preceded the outburst Judge
Harris said to Father Paul: "I
suppose you were told that
things were going well for the
defense?"
Father Paul said he was told
things were going along all right.
COURT TALKS
The Court turned to the jury
and said there might be some
misconception as to the proceedings.
"I believe the questions I addressed to Father Meinecke were
pertinent," he said. "As I told
you at the outset you have the
right to know the reasons for
witnesses testifying. None of the
colloquies which have been had
have any reflection whatsoever
on the defendants, as to their
guilt or innocence.
"Latterly in my questioning of
Father Meinecke the Defense
raised a question as to the propriety of a question I asked. The
question was asked in fairness to
the witness. The Father said he
asked transfer to Nevada and so
It was proper to ask about his
health since many people find it
necessary to leave large cities."
INJURY TO INJURY
Macinnis entered objection for
the record, saying that the
Court's remarks were gratuitous,
self-serving, improper, and only
added injury to injury.
The Judge overruled the objection and Haul Schmidt's cross-

examination was resumed. DODO.
hue asked Schmidt if there was
any significance to the testimony
of the government witness Henry
Schrimpf that he was elected to
office in the Union when he was
a communist, but was defeated
for office after he ceased to be a
communist.
Schmidt said: "We don't run
for office in our Union on the
basis of any political affiliation."
Schmidt left the stand while it
was brought out that the Immigration Service was in advance of
the defense in learning about witnesses who could swear they saw
Harry Bridges in Stockton, Calif.,
on the day the government contends he was at a Communist
Party meeting in New York.
SAWYER TESTIFIES
Robert Sawyer, an usher at a
wedding whose company later
went to a night club and saw
Bridges, testified that the Immigration Service got in touch with
him about it before the Defense
even knew about the wedding.
The Prosecution did not, however, make this knowledge known
to the Court or jury.
Schmidt resumed the stand and
Donohue went into the AFL convention at San Diego in 1935.
Donohue wanted to know why
there was a caucus before the
election of officers.
"That is the custom," said
Schmidt.
Donohue apparently was trying
to show that a trade union caucus and a Communist Party fraction meeting were one and the
same thing.
DONOHUE FISHES
Donohue fished around in other
conventions, baiting his hook
with a number of names, but
Schmidt would not be stampeded.
He again flatly denied attending
alleged Communist Party meetings in Long Beach and other
places.
He said that the government
witness Kermit Charles Krolek
was dreaming about the meetings.
"There is a movement on to
smash trade unions in this country, particularly ours. The powers
to be are coming down on them,
and people like Krolek will lend
themselves to it," said Schmidt.
KROLEK STOOLPIGEON
"Then you say that Krolei is a
stoolpigeon as you said Schrimpf
Is?"
"He's In the same class."
Then Donohue wanted to know
if he ever opposed anything the
Communist Party stood for and
Schmidt said he did on numerous occasions.
"Would you say John Schomaker is a stoolpigeon?"

"Those weaklings will stoop to
anything,"
"Would you say Mrs. Irene
Harris is a stoolpigeon?"
"I'm afraid that little old lady
didn't know what she was doing."
Donohue referred to the testimony of the character witnesses,
Walter E. Buck and 0. W. Pearson, and asked Schmidt if he recalled his having asked them if it
was sound business practise for
them to testify. Schmidt did recall. What Donohue was driving
at was not immediately clear.
Donohue asked that the jury be
dismissed so he could make an
offer of proof. With the jury out,
he charged that the shipowner
character wintesses were obtained by reason of the fact that
the coast longshore agreement
had not yet been formally signed.
"It is apparent," he said, "that
they had to testify."
IT'S RIDICULOUS
Hallinan said: "Mr. Donohue
judges people according to the
standards of his perjury witnesses Crouch and Johnson. It is
ridiculous to suppose that the
ILWU had enough money to buy
perjury from a man like Buck
who has some 90 million dollars!"
Macinnis said: "Mr. Donohue
I. polite. He is not rude like we
are and does not come right out
and shout liar and perjurer as
we do. He is subtle."
BAILIN AN CORRECTS
Donohue charged that Hallinan was attacking "poor working men" and protecting employers. He said there was a contradiction because Hallinan had said
shipowners were behind the conspiracy to get Bridges.
Hallinan interrupted to correct
him.
"I said distinctly in my state:tient that shipowners were rit
first behind it, but that they now
want Bridges to stay in the country," he said.
Donohue said he wanted Pearson, president of the Pacific Maritime Association in 1949, back on
the stand to identify a letter relative to the coast agreement which
had been sent to him by Howard
Bodine: a member of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee for
the ILWU. The Court ordered
his reappearance.
JURY COMES BACK
The jury was called back.
When Donohue returned to
Schmidt's relationship with the
government witness George Wilson he drew this from Schmidt:
"All I can say is you people
must have something on him."
Then as Donohue pressed the
matter, Schmidt said:
"Let me give you my impression."
"Please do," said Donohue.
"I think that man was talking
to us. He was saying: 'Look fellows, I don't want to do this.
They've got something on me and
(Continued on Page 3)

Ministers Sponsor Tont
On Truth Of Frowneup
SAN FRANCISCO—The Citizens' Committee for Fair Play
will sponsor a talk by ILWU
President Harry Bridges on
"The Truth about the Bridges
Case" February 12 at 3.30 p.m.
at the Jones Methodist Church,
1975 Post Street.
The committee, composed of
ministers of Baptist, Methodist, Missionary Temple, Presbyterian, and Zion churches In
this community, has invited
members of the ministers' congregations and their friends to
hear the 1LWU president.
Reverend Robert L. Howard
of the Trinity Baptist Church,
a member of the Bridges Defense Committee, is one of the
sponsors.
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!Father Paul Characterizes Bridges as a Militant Leaded
(Continued from Page 2)
I've got to do this? It demoralized me for the rest of the day,
and I don't easily get demoralized."
Donohue was angered. He
pressed the point further and
Schmidt said that he recalled a
newspaper man asking Wilson in
the coeridor if he was testifying
under compulsion.
"He told the newspaperman
*absolutely" said Schmidt. This
is something which has been long
known to the press corps, but
heretofore not reported.

46th Day
(February 2)
Father Paul Meineeke was
called back to the stand by the
defense so that he could be further cross-examined by the government.
Donohue asked him if he was
a member of the Franciscan
Order when he was in San Francisco. The Priest said he was.
"Are you now a member of that
Order?"
"I am not."
"Was your transfer (to Eureka,
Nev.) entirely voluntary?"
Father Paul related the whole
circumstances of his transfer. He
said he had the good fortune to
be appointed chaplain at a camp
in the Sierras.
YEN FOR OPEN SPACES
"There I learned that I had a
yen for the wide open spaces," he
said. He also said his transfer had
the "approval of the Holy Father,
himself."
Donohue asked him If he tried
to get Bridges back as a practical
Catholic.
"Yes, a couple of times I
thought I had him on the edge
ready to push over."
In response to further questions, Father Patti said he had always been anti-Communist and
that back in 1924 he used to
speak against Communism on
soap boxes in Boston and New
York.
Donohue asked him if Bridges
followed the Communist Party
line on the war before the invasion of Russia. Father Paul said
he could not truthfully say. Then
Donohue asked him if he would
revise his opinion if he knew that
Bridges did follow the line.
NOT LULLED
"I would ask Bridges for his
motivation. There were a lot of
people other than Communists
who held similar views on the
war."
"Were you lulled into a false
sense of security by Bridges seeming about to return to being a
practical Catholic?"
"No, sir."
Hallinan objected to any further ecclesiastical discussion. This
came as Father Paul said that
Bridges showed great respect for
him as a priest and Donohue remarked that he might have done
so to win him over.
"Some non-Catholics certainly
have shown more respect in this

Auto Workers Want
Perjurers Indicted
OAKLAND, Calif.—CIO
Auto Workers Local 1031
joined in the demand for the
indictment of the frameup
trial perjurers last month, voting to make their opinions
known in letters to Attorney
General J. Howard McGrath
and the local U. S. attorney,
Frank Hennessy.
The action demanding Um
indictment of Paul Crouch,
Manning Johnson, and Lawrence Ross followed a report by
ILWU President Harry
Bridges, invited to speak by
the Chevrolet workers.

court for priests than have some
Catholics," Hallinan said.
Judge Harris ruled the crossexamination was proper. Later,
saying to Donohue that he was being goaded into it, Father Paul
said:
"Bridges is a great labor leader.
He is infected with a virus. He
has a bug in him. It is a bug that
drives him to militant trade unionism and he will not rest until
all, even white-collar workers, are
In a good union."
Donohue produced a Catholic
newspaper containing a letter
Bridges bad written to Father
Rice of Pittsburg. Father Paul
said he did not recall ever reading the letter, but burst out with:
"I believe if Father Rice were
here he would have an opinion of
the man under discussion which
well, now I'm giving an opinionTo know a man you have to be
close to him."
TIE IN KNOTS
At one point, Father Paul lectured Donohue on his practice of
using his "cleverness to tie me in
knots."
"I make a statement and you
break it down into little parts and
hurl it back at me," he said.
Hallinan objected when Donohue interrupted one of the
Priest's answer s. The Court
asked: "Have you not been accorded all the courtesies of the
Court?"
QUESTION IMPROPER
MacInnis complained that the
Court's question was improper.
On re-direct examination, the
Priest said:
"Harry Bridges is a part of the
warp and woof of San Francisco.
I don't give him credit for everything as the newspapers do, but
I do give him credit for many of
the gains and advantages enjoyed
by workers, not only in his own
union, but in others. I know of
poor little girls behind ribbon
counters who are better off because of him."
He went on to say that he did
not necessarily agree with
Bridges on every trade union
policy.
"I am against strikes because
they hurt the public but sometimes the workers have to strike."
BAILEY CALLED
Macinnis brought out from
Father Paul that he lost a leg in
1939 as result of an infection.
Stanley Bailey, editor and publisher of the Portola (California)
Reporter, succeeded Father Paul
on the witness stand. Bailey was
formerly on the San Francisco
Chronicle and served on the War
Manpower Commission during the
war. He is president of the Partole Chamber of Commerce.
He testified that the reputations of Harry Bridges and Henry
Schmidt for truth, honesty and integrity were "very good."
ON MANY OCCASIONS
On cross-examination, Donohue
asked Bailey if he knew that
Mervyn Rathborne was a Communist at the time that Rathborne served on the War Manpower Commission. Bailey said he
had not known then that Rathborne was a Communist.
He agreed that on numerous occasions he has heard people say
Bridges was a Communist.
"But I have heard that about
many people," he said.
Donohue's next questions were
designed to make it appear the
Communists per se and generally
could not have good reputations.
Bailey said he was only vaguely
familiar with the aims of the
Communist Party.
SCHMIDT WAS BUSY
"I believe anyone has the right
to join any political party he
chooses," he said.
Henry Schmidt resumed the
stand again for cross-examination.
Donohue asked him if be bad
bete aware ,before the trial, that

STANLEY BAILEY
the government witness George
Wilson bad been before the grand
jury. Schmidt said he was too
busy in Hawaii and was not
aware. Then he was asked if he
had talked to Wilson before the
trial. He said he had not. He was
asked if Bridges had.
"You'll have to ask Bridges,"
he said.
"Did you sneak at a labor rally
sponsored by the Young Communist League on September 8,
1937?"
"I did not. I remember testifying in the former hearing that my
name appeared on posters but it
was without my permission and I
did not speak."
'WISHED ME LUCK'
When the name of Archie
Brown, who has been identified
as a Communist in the trial was
brought up by Donohue, Schmidt
said:
"I just saw him in the corridor.
Two minutes later I saw a corporation lawyer of Hawaii. They
both shook my hand and wished
me luck."
Donohue stepped forward and
said he understood that Stanley
Bailey was in the corridor and he
wanted him recalled. The Court
so ordered.
IN ANG
Donohue asked Bailey if he
had been an officer in the American Newspaper Guild. Bailey
said he had held minor offices.
Then Donohue asked him if he
participated in a forum on Russia.
Bailey said he once acted as an
impartial arbiter in a meeting
sponsored by the American-Russian Institute.
MacInnis asked Bailey if he had
ever been a Communist or had
ever written any articles for the
People's World. He said no to
both questions.
Schmidt came beck to the
stand.
Donohue produced a copy of
The Dispatcher, showed it to
Schmidt, and asked him if it was
not a fact that John Schomaker
was an original member of the
Albion Hall group in the ILA.
Schmidt said The Dispatcher
frequently made.mistakes. He
said definitely Schomaker was not
an original member of the Albion
Hall group. Schomaker had testified that he was instructed by the
Communist Party to start the Albion Hall group, whereas Schmidt
has testified the group was
started long before Schomaker arrived on the waterfront.
• NOT DISLOYAL
Taking Schmidt back for redirect examination, MacInnis
asked if he thought Franklin D.
Roosevelt was disloyal because he
ran in 1940 on a platform against
war. Schmidt said he didn't think
there was anything disloyal about
being against war.
- "I voted for Roosevelt," he
said.
"Then yen would not think

yourself disloyal if you had made
a statement against war in 1939
as the speci al prosecutor
charges?"
"Certainly not."
MacInnis went in to the matter
of Schmidt's testimony that Lawrence Ross was in San Francisco
in May, 1934, and offered the
services of the Western Worker
in the longshore strike.
MADE NO EFFORT
He asked Donohue if he made
ady effort to check records, particularly the Western Worker, before he tried to prove that Ross
was not in San Francisco in May,
1934. Donohue at first said he
had, but when MacInnis produced
a file of the Western Worker,
Donohue asserted:
"I made no effort. I use what
they hand me."
MacInnis repeated this remark
to make sure it got into the record. The Western Worker file indicated Ross was in San Francisco
to make a speech on May 6, 1934.
COX DUPED
MacInnis had Schmidt go over
some of the history of attempted
disruption in the ILWU as it was
brought out by the LaFollette
Committee. Schmidt said he
worked with the committee in its
investigation, particularly in the
search for Ivan Cox, one-time secretary of the San Francisco longshore local, who turned against
the union.
Schmidt said Cox told him he
had been duped into turning
against the union.
"In the work you undertook
with the LaFollette Committee,
who were the persons,named as
trying to destroy the union?"
KNOWLES, ARMS NAMED
Schmidt named Harper Knowles
and George Arms, present financial secretary of ILWU Local 10.
He said he heard Knowles testify
that he gave orders to Arms.
An objection closed off the
mention of other names. MacInnis
then went on to show that
Schmidt's alleged endorsement of
a Communist candidate for public office in 1943 was not a personal endorsement, but one voted
by Schmidt's local union.
On re-cross examination, Donohue made a point of the fact that
Schmidt once had voted against
expelling Communists from the
California AFL.
"Is it your practice," asked
Donohue, "to label as a labor spy
anybody who tries to get Communists out of his union?"
"Certainly not"
PRETTY LOW
"Well, do you label as a stool
pigeon anybody who testifies
against a union official?"
"That's my feeling," said
Schmidt.
Maelnnis then asked Schmidt
what he thought of people who
come into court and give false
testimony against innocent peepie.
"I think they are pretty low
human beings," he said, and with
that be was dismissed from the
stand.
JUDGE RULES
Judge Harris then dismissed
the jury and handed down a ruling against admission into evidence of the Supreme Court decision in the 1941 Bridges deportation case. The defense had
sought to introduce the decision
as basis for Henry Schmidt saying he knew Bridges was not a
Communist.
Next the Court invited the attorneys to argue further the motion of the government that the
entire testimony of Father Paul
Meinecke be stricken.
The Court denied the motion
and then announced that Macke.
nis is to be cited for contempt of
court for his remarks when be
told Judge Harris: "You ought to
be ashamed of yourseltr

"I will defer punishment untd
later," said the Court.
Judge Harris refused to hear
Hallinan on the matter and
abruptly adjourned court.
Hallinan has already been sen.
tenced to six months in jail.
After court, Hallinan said, "if
this stands, the independence of
the American bar is gone, and if
the independence of the bar goes.
Jim and I will get other jobs, so
what the hell do we care?"

47th Day
(February 3)
J. R. Robertson took the witness stand.
Robertson said he was born in
Texas and he gave his history
as a warehouseman.
Robertson said he first became
interested in the labor movement during the 1934 longshore
strike. He said his activities in
the ILWU have been entirely
confined to the warehouse division.
ROBERTSON ELOQUENT
He first met Harry Bridges, he
said, in 1937, but felt he knew
him before because of his fame
in waterfront activities.
MacInnis questioned Robe*
son.
Robertson held forth eloquently on The "real feeling for
organization" which be said developed among workers around
about 1935. He said he became
a member of the Executive Board
of ILWU Local 6 early in 1934
and later the same year became a
business agent.
Robertson spoke forcefully. and
used his hands and whole body
to emphasize his testimony as he
went over an explanation of
warehousing. one of the chief
industries of San Francisco and
the Bay Area,
HUMBLE AND PROUD
"I want everyone concerned
to know the struggle we had to
go through," he said. "I think
some fears can be dispelled. 1
am both bumble and proud about
my part in my union.'
He went on, again with sincere
eloquence, to tell the whole story
tsf organizing workers as he was
involved in such organization.
This took him over many places
in the country.
"The special prosecutors de
not understand the organization
of workers," he said in response
to a question about the government's implication that the ILWU
had attempted raids on the In.
ternational Longshoremen's Association on the Gulf.
Later he burst forth with: 1
MEMBERS CONTROL
"Left wing means rank and filo
democracy, where the officer'
are servants of the members, and
the members control."
He said the organizational effort of the ILWU on the Gulf
was the result of a desire on tits
part of workers in the South to
have the West Coast type of domieracy in their unions.
"They asked Us to come to
(Continued on Page 4)

Phone Workers Official
Backs Defense Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — Reminding telephone workers
that ILWU members have always been their friends and
"have tangibly demonstrated
that fact in the past," CIO
United Brotherhood of Telephone Workers Secretary
Arthur Hall appealed for con
tributions to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense camHe predicted the defendants
would he cleared and said the
frameup is "aianed directly at
the labor movement on the
West Coast."
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Robertson Gives Jury Facts on Rank and File Democracy
(Continued front Page 3)
their assistance," he said.
"In the Gulf I learned the real
meaning of the shapeup," he
mid. Then he went on to relate
dhe cru.elty of the shapeup sysAlem by which workers stand
around for hours waiting to be
lipicked for a job.
401APEUP INHUMAN
"Its inhuman," he said. °A
worker has to get his hair cut at
a certain barber shop, get his
groceries at a certain store, and
Phlo idt- back part of his pay, or give
La chicken or something to the
f-bw ... As soon as we came to
organize we ran afoul bf the
. There was real terror.
law
,Every day our union offices were
raided by the police. It was
vicious, vicious, vicious." He wear
talking about New Orleans.
In response to a question, he
istaid:
"The forces of law and order
twere anxious to get rid of the
'leadership. They have a peculiar
T-law down there by which they
arrest you on a Friday and you
kcan't be bailed out until Monday."
BRUTALLY BEATEN
He told about himself being
*arrested and taken to a police
?tatation where he was brutally
tbeaten by a gang of policemen.
-title was made to run a gauntlet of
%policemen who beat him.
"They took me out and threw
use in a small cell with toilet
iollocilities that hadn't been cleaned
1-ht forty years."
He said the police asked him
get out of town and then
'worked me over again."
His description of the next
beating was a moving recital.
DONOHUE OBJECTS
"I wanted some water. They
? wouldn't give it to me. I was in
great pain. Three times they
took me into that room and beat
me."
Donohue objected at this point

t

and said the testimony should be
confined to the government's
charges.
Macinnis replied that "when
the worst of the government witnesses was on the stand he was
allowed to roam from the Soviet
Union to Beelzebub."
Robertson went on:
"Early in the morning they
came into the cell. I was scared.
They told me they were going to
kill me. I was seared. They
threw me into my own car and
made me drive. They told me
they had orders from the Industrial Association to get rid of
me. They got me out of town
and told me to keep going."
SPINE FRACTURED
Then he related how be got
Into touch with his attorney and
learned from him that there was
no police record of his arrest.
"Did you receive any permanent injury in that transtction?"
"Yes, I received a fractured
spine."
Later Robertson said:
SO MANY TIMES
"Oh, I have been branded a
Communist so many time! So
many times! So many times!
And so have a lot of other
people."
He related how John Brophy
of the CIO, a devout Catholic,
was branded a Communist by the
Louisiana Legislature.
.. "Have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?"
MacInnia asked Robertson.
"I have not!" he said.
He made the same answer to a
series of questions about whether
he had ever made application or
nought to join the Communist
Party.
IT WAS FALSE'
"Was the statement made by
the prosecution that you are a
Communist and knew Harry
Bridges to be a Communist true
or false?"
"It was false."

Humble and proud

MacInnis asked Robertson if
the reign of terror in the South
ceased with his beating. He said
It did not. He said the union
sought an injunction, but failed
to get it. He said the court, however, threatened to issue an injunction if the activities of the
police continued.
"This made them ease up a
little," he said.
STRUGGLES RECITED
MacInnis then diverted Robertson to his organizational work
in the union in the years since
1940. He went over his work in
the midwest, in Chicago, Cleveland, the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, and other
places.
Robertson is a natural orator
and every question to him brings
a forceful preachment that sometimes holds the court company
In rapt attention. It is easy to
get the impression that trade
unionism,rank and file, left wing,
fighting trade unionism is his
life, his whole life.
He recited struggles in many
cities, and told of more beatings
by police, not of himself, but of
other workers.
"I have yet to see one incidence
where a group of workers are on
strike when a policeman will
arrest an employer for violation
of law," he said.
"I am an organizer," he said,
"That is the nature of my work.
Wherever workers want to be organized I will be there. We don't
look down their throats to see
what church they go to or what
political party they belong to."
Then he was asked if it was
true that he had ever attended
Communist Party meetings with
the government witness, George
Wilson.
"That was false," he said.
WILSON LAZY
"What was Wilson's motive in
so testifying?"
"Well, I am known as a slave
driver. I was critical of Wilson.
I think he is lazy. He likes title
and glory, but not the work."
"Did you have anything to do
with removal of George Wilson
as secretary of the Bridges Defense Committee?"
He said he did not.
MacInnis asked Rober tson
about his organizational activities in Hawaii.
"Were your efforts inspired by
the Communist Party?"
"Not at all. I was inspired by
the program of the union."
Then MacInnis brought out
from him that the wage of st
warehouseman before ILWU organization was 371
/
2 cents an
hour, whereas it is now $L471
/
2
cents an hour. This, he said, was
due to union organization.
GAINS RECITED
He went on to recite other
gains made by the workers as
result of union organization, such
as vacations, sick leave, etc.
"There is now mutual respect
between employees and employers," he said.
"The greatest gains we have
made down the years is recognition and security," he said.
"This has resulted in a feeling of
self-respect upon the part of
workers."
Donohue objected and said the
testimony should be brought back
to the issue as to whether Robertson swore falsely when he was
a character witness for Bridges
when he was naturalized.
"I guess I cannot educate the
special prosecutor," said MacInnis. Robertson was allowed to
go on and be dwelt at length
upon the condition of workers in
Hawaii and elsewhere.
•
rrs ILWU GOSPEL
He went on further to say that
the employers in Hawaii control
not only the economic life of the
workers, but their social life as

That's tho way ILWU First
Vice-Prosiciant J. R. Robertnon thiscribod his attitude toward his part in the building of the
fusion when hollook the stand in his own defense last week. He
told the jury exactly what militant rank and file trade unionism
well.
means.

Judge Harris Charged With Bearing
Hatred and Prejudice Against Macinnis
SAN FRANCISCO— Federal
Judge George B. Harris refused
to disqualify himself February
3 from his contempt proceedings against James Martin MacInnis, defense counsel for
ILWU officials Harry Bridges,
J. It. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt.
The judge the day before
had found Macinnis guilty of
contempt, just as he had Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan
at the beginning of the trial.
The only difference was he
did not pronounce sentence on

Macinnis immediately, while
Hallinan faces six months in
jail when the trial is over.
In an affidavit supporting his
motion to disqualify Judge
Harris Macinnis stated the
"judge has many times in the
court in the presence of numerous persons publicly insulted
affiant (MacInnis) and criticized and threatened him and
has displayed toward affiant a
growing hostility and ill will."
Judge Harris bears toward
Macinnis, said the affidavit,
"personal hatred, prejudice and
bias."

"To organize workers is!MU Columbus Robertson," he said.
gospel," he said. "That's what I 'And after some bad experiences
believe in and that's what I'm as a child I decided to be known
proud of!"
as 'Bob'."
MacInnis brought out then
Donohue tried to show that
that Robertson was actively en- Robertson was a deserter from
gaged in a strike situation when the United States Navy. Roberthe was indicted. Next be brought son said he was in the Navy but
out the circumstance of Robert- that he got out legally.
son testifying as a character witness when Bridges was naturalized. Robertson said be was
chosen at the last moment.
(February 6)
HE WAS PROUD
Robertson said he enlisted in
"Naturally I was proud," he the Army in a northwest city, he
said.
thought, in 1921. He said he paid
He said the gist of his appear- $125 to get out of the Navy. He
ance at the Bridges naturaliza- did not recall getting any distion was this: He said be believed charge. lie did not remember
Bridges was of good moral char- getting a receipt for the $125.
acter and would make a good
Donohue called for records
citizen.
from Selective Service. Some
"Do you and did you believe records were handed to him by
that Harry Bridges would make a a woman sitting in the audience
good citizen?"
and the Prosecutor handed them
"Yes."
to Hallinan and Macinnis to
He went on to say that Harry examine. He then handed the
Bridges "stood up and fought document to Robertson and asked'
when others might have turned him to identify his signature on,
and run."
it.
He added: "Harry Bridges is as
He identified his signature, but
good a citizen as you can find." said he was then recovering from ,
DONOHUE DISTURBED
a serious injury in Michael Reese
"Down through the years," he hospital.
said, "the question of Harry NOT A FACT
Bridges has been 'raised. They
"I've studied the document I
have used Harry Bridges as some- carefully," he said, "because it
destroy
the says I completed grammar school
thing to shoot at to
labor movement."
and had four years of high
Prosecutor Donohue was dis- school. This is not a fact. I never
turbed at this point and he ob- completed grammar school and II
jected. The Court sustained and did not go to high school."
in the argument that followed
He said he did not recall annobody could remember what the swering the questions contained
question was. It was dropped.
in the document. As to military
Robertson then went on to tell service he said he considered his
about the Supreme Court decision previous military service no servholding Bridges was not a Com- ice at all.
munist, and he said:
Then Donohue asked Robert,'
"I made up my mind that son if he had testified he had a
President Bridges was not, is not permanent injury because he bad ,
and never has been a member of a fractured spine.
the Communist Party!"
"I don't know whether you conOBJECTION SUSTAINED
sider a fractured spine a permaWhen MacInnis handed Robert- nent injury or not, but I dot"'
son a copy of the Supreme Court Robertson said.
decision Donohue objected, say- UNION WAR WORK
ing it was hearsay.
When Donohue asked him if
The Court sustained his objec- he wasn't lA in the draft, Robtion.
ertson said:
Donohue began cross-examina"I didn't ask for deferment, if
tion.
that's what you mean."
"Would you say a member of
He then explained that the
the Communist Party is a person Union had asked deferment for
devoted to our constitution?" he
him because of the Union's war
asked.
"I have no knowledge of the "
It
'd you belong to the same
program of the Communist Party,
of the Communist Party
unit
Mr. Special Prosecutor," he re- with Mr. (George)
Wilson?"
plied.
DO NOT AND NEVER DID
BAD TIME
"Mr. Donohue, I do not belong
It became obvious at the outset of cross-examination that to the Communist Party and
Robertson was going to give never did belong to It!"
Donehue then went further
Donohue a bad time. Donohue
Into Wilson's testimony and asked
tried to red-bait
"Man to man, alley or court- Robertson if he attendecP the
room, Mr. Special Prosecutor, alleged meeting at the Governor
Hotel, to which Wilson had testiyou can't intimidate me!"
"Did Mr. MacInnis tell you to fied and named several persons,
refer to me as 'special prose- not including Robertson.
"I came back to San Francisco
cutor'?"
In July or August, 1944. I doubt
"No, he didn't."
Donohue asked Robertson that I was even in the city if
such a meeting was held."
about his name.
(Continued on Page 5)
"I was christened Christopher
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!Donohue Just Doesn't Understand Militant Trade Unionismi
(Continued from Page 4)
Convention. Robertson said:
Later, he said flatly: "1 was not "Bring in the records and ask me
specific questions." This colloquy
There!"
Donohue next went into Rob- ended with Robertson saying he
ertson's 1938 organizing sojourn knew what everybody knew about
in New Orleans.
the 1949 CIO Convention, no
"How much money was spent more no less.
Donohue then threw into the
en that project?"
"I can get you the records air various alleged Communist
and account for every penny.*
Party meetings which have not
WORKERS ASKED
even come into testimony. Rob"I understood you to say the ertson said he did not even know
workers down there asked the the names of most of the persons
Union to come down there?"
mentioned.
"They sure did."
He gave Donohue no comfort
"Then why didn't they pay for on such meetings. Be was not
there, he said of each.
"Evidently you don't under"Do you know Roy Hudson?"
stand very much about the labor Donohue asked.
movement. Those workers were BROWN IN LOCAL 10
Impoverished."
"Do you have a picture of
Donohue asked who else was him?" asked Robertson. "Maybe
on the New Orleans organizing then I would know."
project. He named I3jorne Hail"Do you know Archie Brown?"
ing, Bert Nelson, B. B. Jones, and
"I know Archie Brown as
Paul Heide. Donohue asked if he member of Local 10 of the
knew that each was a communist. ILWU. I have no knowledge as
"1 did not," he said.
to whether he is a communist."
INTERESTED?
"Did you ever meet Mr. Earl
He was asked if he knew Paul Browder?"
Schnur, who was to have been a
"I never met him in my life."
Bridges naturalization witness,
He was asked if he was ever a
was a communist.
member of a committee to free
"I did not," he said.
Earl Browder, one-time secretary
"You were interested in seeing of the Communist Party. RobertMr. Bridges get his citizenship son said he didn't recall, but that
'weren't you?"
If his Union had taken such ac"I thought Mr. Bridges was one tion he might have loaned his
et the best men in the country. name to such a committee.
I think Harry Bridges was en"Were you in 1945 a discussion
titled to citizenship."
leader at the California Labor
Later, admonishing Donohue School?"
against heckling him, Robertson NEWSPAPERMAN THERE
said:
"Was that a meeting where
"Mr. Donohue, you just don't Arthur Caylor of the San Franunderstand militant trade union- cisco News was also a particiism. You are frying to send me pant?" Robertson asked.
and my two associates to prison.
"I don't know," said Donohue.
Now let me have my say."
"I only remember one meetSUPREME COURT CITED
ing," said Robertson, "where this
Then he went on to say that newspaperman was also present."
sever had he seen such a drive to
Donohue pulled out a copy of
get a union through one man.
The Dispatcher and asked Robert"The Supreme Court—when ft son if he recalled writing a
said he was not a communist— column in the issue of September
That helped me to make up my 5, 1947.
mind."
"Yes," he said.
"Now, answer my question,"
"Do you believe we are endemanded the nettled Prosecu- gaged in a class struggle and a
tor, "did you have an interest in class war?"
Harry Bridges becoming a citi- THE CLASS STRUGGLE
son?"
"It isn't what I believe. T. have
"What I lust said is the an- never yet seen workers
make any
swer."
gains where the workers didn't
The argument developed over have the strength to
force them,"
the fact that Robertson might Robertson
answered. "There is
have been in and out of the an employer side
and there is a
courtroom when Bridges was worker side, Mr.
Donohue. There
naturalized.
Is a class struggle."
BOXED IN
Donohue wanted to know what
At one point Robertson said: he meant
in the column by "class
"Now don't get yourself trapped, war."
Mr. Donohue. Don't get yourself
Robertson replied by saying
boxed in." This developed as re- that under
President Roosevelt
sult of Donohue asking if he re- "workers were for the first time
called the National CIO taking given the legal right to organize
action on communism in 1946.
.. But what happened? Did the
Robertson said he was a delegate employers accept the Wagner
to the 1946 Convention but was Act? They did not!
They fought
busy on other more important it all the way down the line. It
union business.
took them until 1947 to destroy
Donohue then pressed Robert- It—to enact the Taft-Hartley
son further on the CIO attitude Law. The Taft-Hartley
Law is
toward communism. This brought the end result of
the employer
an outburst from Robertson.
effort to destroy the Wagner Act
"We have always had hair-pufl- ... still feel the
I
Taft-Hartley
bigs in the labor movement," he Law
is not good for the workers
said. "Even this trial was calcu- • • • We didn't create
the class
lated to split our Union and struggle."
cause dissension. It hasn't done
"Is your Union one of those
IL It has drawn us together and which
refused to sign the antiwe are more solid than ever be- communist
affidavits?"
cause of it!"
T-H
NOT
GOOD
Donohue pressed on, asking
"Mr. Donohue," Robertson said
specifically about the 1949 CIO
slowly,"we didn't think this TaftHartley Law was a good thing
Alaska Dockers Aid
for the American workers .. .
It is a law of the land, yes . •. It
Frameup Victims
would have been a subtle thing
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—
for us officers to do—to sign
ILWU Local 62 here was the
the affidavits—that would be an
latest local to vote a $5 per
easy way out ... Your hands in
member assessment for the
those days were really tied when
defense of Bridges, Robertson
you got in that meat grinder...
and Schmidt.
We decided we would comply if
Local 16 in Juneau has conthere ever came a time when it
tributed nearly $500 to the
would serve the interests of the
defense already.
membership to do so.".

"Did you change your views a thing, that is, that unions need
few days ago?"
to comply only if they wanted to
"A few days ago our officers use. "the Taft-Hartleyized" Labor
made a recommendation to com- Board.
ply. We carefully considered it.
"My activity in the labor moveWe had in mind the raids being ment is the reason I have been
made upon us. We think it is branded a communist," Robertnow to the interest of the union son said. Donohue said he had
to comply."
no further questions, but reLater Robertson said:
served the right to resume cross"You keep stressing this 'anti- examination when and if he recommunist affidavit.' That's the eeived some new documents.
least of it. Are you trying to imMacInnis asked Robertson U
press somebody?"
be knew the attitude of the PresiNAM ATTACKED
dent of the United States on the
Donohue produced an issue of Taft-Hartley Law. R ob ert so n
The Dispatcher for September 19, said, "It is well known the Presi1947. He asked:
dent thinks the law promotes
"What did you mean when you class struggle between workers
said: 'There is no such thing as a and employers."
good boss'?"
AFL MORE RADICAL
"Read the entire article and
The preamble of the constituyou will see," said Robertson.
tion of the American Federation
As result of an objection Rob- of Labor then became an issue.
ertson was allowed to read his It was not read into the record
entire column in The Dispatcher, because of government objection.
It was an attack upon the Na- The Defense sought to show it
tional Association of Manufac- was far more radical than anyturers.
thing Robertson has written or
At one point he turned to the preached.
jury and said: "This was written
It was brought out that Robertin September, 1947, during the son is part Cherokee Indian. He
struggle to save OPA."
was excused from the stand and
AUDIENCE TITTERS
Frank M. Andrews was called.
After this aside, he went on
Andrews is a member of ILWU
reading his own eloquent edi- Local 47 of Olympia. He is also
torial, which ironically included a member of the National Execua line saying: "Prosecuting at- tive Board of the ILWU, and he
torneys play their roles for the is active in the American Legion.
'HELL, NO!'
"Good," said Andrews as to
Sousa Is Champion
Bridges' reputation for truth,
Petition Circulator
honesty and integrity.
SAN FRANCISCO — The
"Hell, no!" he said when asked
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt DeIf the Communist Party had anyfense Committee reported its
thing to do with setting up the
champion petition circulator
northwest strike committee for
in the drive for indictment of
the 1934 longshore strike.
the frameup trial perjurers is
Andrews branded as untrue all
Luis G. Sousa, a Loral 10 longof the testimony of the governshoreman.
ment witness John Schomaker
Sousa, who was pictured in
relative to the northwest aspect
The Dispatcher two weeks ago
of the longshore strike of 1934.
working on getting signatures,
He was asked if the Communist
had filled 32 petitions at the
Party had anything to do with
beginning of the week, for a
the direction of the northwest
total of more than 600 names.
strike committee. He said that.it
did not to his knowledge.
bosses, too." It drew a titter • "Does the Communist Party
direct the ILWU?"
from the audience.
The rest of the editorial was a
Prosecutor Donohue, taking
sharp admonition to workers to
be ever ready for battle against him over for cross-examination,
asked him how many people he
exploitation.
"Your union is what you make has ever discussed Bridges with.
It," said the peroration. "Your DONOHUE OVERRULED
"Oh, thousands," he said. Be
union is you ... Lay the groundwork for the bigger battle added that even the government
ahead.—Now, this is the answer." witness Schomaker had once told
"You are the author of the ar- him that Bridges was a man of
ticle you just read?" asked Dono- good character.
Once Andrews said: "I don't
hue.
know any law against being a
"Yes."
"Who would you substitute for communist. I know some people
I think highly of who have been
the boss?"
"No need. Just let the bosses very honest about being comrecognize the needs of the work- munists."
Donohue moved to strike Aners. We can keep the bosses."
drews' testimony on the ground
TRUMAN'S ATTITUDE
Then he cleared up the matter that character witnesses must be
of compliance with the Taft- from the community where the
Hartley Law by explaining that defendants are resident. He was
compliance was a voluntary overruled.
On redirect examination Andrews was asked what he knew
about the government witness
Henry Schrimpf. He said that
when he was a sergeant-at-arms
at the last Coast ILWU Longshore Caucus he heard Schrimpf
say that if it took the rest of his
life he was going to dump
Bridges and Schmidt. With this
be was dismissed from the stand.

49th Day

FRANK ANDREWS

(February 7)
Harry Bridges took the witness
stand in his own behalf.
Bridges' direct examination was
conducted by Hallinan. He announced that excepting for a possible additoinal character witness
or two, Bridges would be the last
witness for the defense.
The first questions led Bridges
over his family background. He

Auxiliary 16 Plans
Party For Defense
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Auxiliary 16 has planned a
"family affair" for February
12, at 4 p.m. in the Green
Room of the ILWU Building,
150 Golden Gate Avenue.
Proceeds from the affair,
which is open to the public,
will go to defend Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt.
Admission is free and the
auxiliary women are preparing
refreshments, promised to be
excellent, and arranging for
entertainment by local talent
from the union.
was born in Melbourne, Australia. His father was a real
estate agent. He has one brother
and three sisters, all still living
in Australia. He had the equivalent of a high school education
and became a seaman in 1916 at
the age of 15. He worked both
on steam and sailing ships. He
came to the United States in
1920.
LIKE JACK LONDON
He described, at behest of
counsel, the duties of an able
seaman aboard a sailing ship, his
narrative sounding like something out of a book by Jack
London and showing an amazing
memory for early detail.
"Did you join a union in Atus
tralia?" asked Hallinan.
"It would have been difficult
to make a living in Australia
without belonging to a union," he
replied and then went on to say
that since he began as a cadet it
was not necessary that he join
the Seamen's Union. Nevertheless, he did join.
WASHED UP
He related the history of the
1917 general strike in Australia
and told about a longshoreman
becoming Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth.
"He was William Morris
Hughes and he was president of
the longshore union," he said.
"Ile went to England and became
Sir William and that sort of
washed him up with the labor
movement in Australia."
Hallinan asked:
"Devices, such as strikes—even
general strikes—occurred before
the Russian revolution?"
"Yes," he said.
AUSTRALIA AHEAD
"Then they are not or were not
invented by communists?"
"No. Australia has long seen
such devices and has long had
benefits which we in America are
only now getting around to."
He listed a number of security
features, such as insurance
against unemployment, old age,
etcetera, and said the 8-hour day
was adopted in Australia long
before it was thought of in the
United States. Australia even
had baby bonuses.
"Was Australia what you
would call a communistic country?"
"Well," said Bridges, "all trade
unions in Australia definitely and
frankly drive toward socialism.*
JOINED SUP
Bridges was chairman of the
ship's union committee on the
Ysobell, a sailing ship, when he
landed in San Francisco in 1920.
He joined the Sailors Union of
the Pacific, which lost a strike
in 1921, and then became a member of the Industrial Workers of
the World. He said his joining
of the IWW was spurred by the
sell-out of the seamen's strike.
Bridges was for a time with the
United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey.
He said he soured on the IWW
when he learned that one of its
biggest and supposedly most mill(Continued on Page 6)
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[The Union Fought the Shapeup, Speedup and Blacklisting'
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(Continued from Page 5)
tont leaders was secretly in the
employ of shipowners.
Bridges became a longshoreman in late 1922 or early 1923.
"Will you describe the condition of longshoremen when you
started?"
CONDITIONS BAD
it was not so bad when I
started, although a strike had
been smashed in 1919 and there
was formed a company union
called the Blue Book union.
Conditions weren't so bad until
1924".
Then he explained an attempt
I. revive a real union and told
how company union agents spied
and prepared a blacklist of the
leaders of the movement.
"The real speedup on the
waterfront began about 1925," he
siltd. "It was killing."
He said men worked 16 to 18
hours a day and that there was
always a large crowd of men outside a dock waiting to take the
places of any men who could not
keep up the pace,
MEN DROPPED DEAD
Speedup simply means two
men are required to do the work
of eight . .. I've worked in the
hold when there were only two
of us, where now there are eight
. . I was on the job on three
different occasions when men
dropped dead. Nobody paid much
attention to it."
"What about this thing called
the shapeup?"
"That existed only in San Francisco. The other ports had employer hiring halls."
He said longshore rates for the
whole coast were set by fake collective bargaining between the
shipowners and the company
union.
"What do you mean by company union?"
OUT OF LUCK
"[mean a dummy union set up
by the employers. Its leaders
were appointed by the employers. If you complained about
anything, even about a violation
of company union rules, you got
fired and blacklisted."
Bridges was asked what he
meant by fink halls. He described
the structure of such halls which,
he said, operated to prevent any
effective or bona fide labor organization. He said the fink halls
were used to force militants out
of the industry.
"If you got into bad standing
by not kicking back or by failing
to cash your check at the right
bootlegging joint, you were just
out of luck .. The same thing
was true with the shapeup."
He told how the men assembled
at the Ferry Building hoping to
be picked for a job, and how
they hung around the docks and
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waited for somebody to be hurt
or killed so the boss might come
out and pick them
"There was all kinds of chiseling," he said. "The company
union agents kept check on the
men and reported them if they
said anything about the company
they worked for."
Bridges said the crookedness
was not necessarily top level. He
could not say that the actual
heads of the shipping companies
even knew of it. Then he told
how one union officer was a spy.
There were spies planted throughout the ranks, he said. He explained about steady gangs on
the waterfront, casual gangs and
special gangs to handle steel and
other dangerous cargo.
UNION FREED THEM
"Unless you were able to meet
thy hook," he said, "there was
somebody ready to take your
job."
He said that to stay with a
steady gang one had to give 5 or
10 per cent of his wage to the
boss who hired him.
"Some of those bosses are today good members of the union,"
he went on. "The union freed
them, too,"
Before the union, he said, the
job of the bosses was to drive
the men to the limit of their endurance.
MANY INJURED
Then he told how the bosses
and company union agents used
to cash the brass work checks for
the workers at a discount and
then illegally cash them for full
value.
"Did the speedup result in injury and death?"
"For years on end I never
worked in a gang in which any
member had not been injured
one or more times," he replied.
He told about one longshoreman who suffered a broken instep when a 350-pound keg of
hardware fell on him.
SOFT-BONED?
"He was thereafter blacklisted
on the ground that he was softboned," he added.
"There were never any actual
steps for safety until the union
came," he said. "If a man got
hurt and you dared to appear as
a witness it was just too bad—
you didn't work again."
"How long after you came to
the waterfront did you take an
Interest in improving conditions?" asked Hallinan.
"Not very long," said Bridges.
He then related some of the
early, sporadic struggles of longshoremen in various ports.
"Who led the 1919 strike?"
"That was before my time.
One of the officers is now 3 State
Assemblyman, Tommy Maloney."
Bridges' narrative about the

early struggles of longshoremen
was delivered without emotion or
histrionics, somewhat as a college
professor might give a lecture on
economies. It was the more dramatte, however, for this very reason. The court company listened
with rapt attention. There were
few questions. Bridges talked as
if he were reminiscing at a dinnet- party.
"Depression hits the waterfront
first," he said. "When things get
bad they get bad on the water.
front first. Incidentally, things
are pretty bad right now."
Later he said:
SOME CYNICAL
"Workers always had the right
to organize, but that right had to
be protected." This came when
he told of the meaning of the
coming of the Franklin D. Roosevelt administration and the National Recovery Act. He said the
NRA called upon employers to
give voluntary recognition to
unions and bargain with them.
"Some of us were cynical," he
said, "and that is the way it
worked out. We didn't think any
shipowner would bargain out of
the goodness of his heart, and
none did."
Again describing early conditions, Bridges said:
"If you were caught wearing
a union button you were fired."
SIGNED UP
Bridges said he organized the
committee known as the Albion
Hall group, which has been often
mentioned in the trial, because
he and others learned that the
officers of the ILA were doing
nothing for the members of the
union. He told about organizing
the "Committee of 500."
We didn't have anything like
500," he said. "But we went
around, myself, Schmidt and
others, and signed up everybody
we could."
At one point he said: "That
waterfront is a powerful political
place. A lot of people are in
office today because of it." And
he said: "I am opposed to unions
which are run by their officers."
Again, he said: "We built our organization against racketeers and
undemocratic practises."
Bridges said the union was
established on the waterfront
when Matson workers struck successfully to get four fired workers back to work.
"After that," he said, "men
wore their buttons openly."
DONOHUE OBJECTS
Donohue put in an objection
during the recital, saying there
was no contention about Bridges'
early leadership of the union.
Hallinan retorted that the defense
had the right to answer "the
garbage" of John Schomaker, one

An Answer to Schomaker's Garbage
ILWU President Harry Bridges had lots to say on the witness
stand about the speedup, the shapeup, the fink halls, the kickbacks, the blacklists and everything else that drove West Coast
longshoremen to organize a strong union. The longshoremen did
it themselves, said Bridges, contrary to the ideas of govern,
merit witness John Schomaker,
of the chief government witnesses.
"What was the Waterfront
Worker?" asked Hallinan.
"It was started, I believe, in
1933, by the Marine Workers Industrial Union. When the Matson
strike came along and we needed
some instrument we thought of
using the Waterfront Worker.
We seized upon the idea of taking
It over. We published it twice a
month for a couple of years. We
published letters without using
names. It took a long time to
convince workers to join or work
for the union openly."
PAPER EFFECTIVE
He said further: "The paper
was effective. Bosses were really
worried if their names got mentioned as so-and-soes."
Bridges said that idea to take
over the paper was collective. Be
remembered that he favored the
Idea and said that it was taken
over in September, 1933.

It was brought out that John
Schomaker, the government witness, could not have had anything to do with the paper as he
testified.
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
Bridges next told about the
successful drive of the rank and
file to bring about a coast convention of longshoremen in February, 1934. He did not become
any kind of officer in the union
until September, 1934, he said.
This tended to refute the testimony of Schomaker who said that
he was assigned by the Communist Party to recruit Bridges
because he was an important officer.
Hallinan said at one point,
wryly: -Of course the shipowners
saw the needs of the men and
granted all demands?"
"No," said Bridges.
"Well, I forgive them," said the
Defense Chief.
"I don't forgive them," said
(Continued on Page '1)

The Frameup Trial's Forgotten Man Gave The Jury Pienfy To Remember
By SIDNEY ROGER
They've been calling J R.
(Bob) Robertson the "forgotten
man" of this trial.
It'll be a long time before those
In the Federal Courtroom forget
the words Bob spoke when he
took the witness stand.
Robertson's sincerity, his profound, fierce devotion to the
Ideals of trade unionism, were
etched deeply into the minds of
all who heard him. The jury
Itstenend with an intensity not
seen up to that point.
The impression was not so
much of the man—rather of the
Ideals of trade unionism represented by the man. Here was a
symbol of the long, tough struggle to build militant trade-unionism in America.
mom AND HUMBLE
Bob Robertson spoke as a man
who was delegated by the rank
and file to represent union men

and women before the bar of pub"They fractured my spine".
lic opinion.
As Bob told his story, the in"I want everyone concerned to tense man sitting there seemed to
know the struggle we had to go disappear and in his place there
through,* he told the jury. "I was a sea of human beings—movthink some fears can be dispelled. ing, moving, always going forI am both humble and proud ward. He spoke about the memabout my part in the union."
bers of the II.WU with a passionThis middle-class, white collar ate love of people. He told the
jury learned about organizing jury about wages and conditions
workers on the Pacific, Gulf and before and after the union came
Atlantic coasts. They listened in Into being. And how an organizer
awe and wonder at the simply could do nothing without the
told tale of the time Bob was militant drive of the rank and
"worked over" by New Orleans file.
police. His only crime was organThe union, Bob said, opened
izing. They heard how he ran a new horizons to human beings:
gauntlet of cops — how he was better wages and working condibacked again and again into a tions; job security.
heavy-topped table—how he was
run out of town. They heard how HEADS HELD HIGH
he came back to organize some
And the union did more. Milimore, and went right on organiz- tant trade-unionism brought to
men and women, kicked around
ing.
They gasped when they heard and exploited for years, the right
him say simply the price of or- to hold their heads high, proudly
ganizing was:
—to gain self-respect—to
, achieve

dignity as human beings.
This was no "forgotten man"
speaking. This was a man remembering—remembering why he and
his colleagues were on trial.
He let the jury know that all
militant trade-unionists are called
"communists." That these hysterical labels are always used to
smear militant workers--in order
to weaken and wreck the union.
Not the men but the union is
the real target.
NO CONSPIRACY
And why did Robertson stand
In as Harry Bridges' character
witness when the naturalization
proceedings took plate? The government charges "conspiracy.'
But to Bob on the stand the
answer was simple—the answer
of a union man:
"I knew the guy" he said
simply."I knew what he stood for
and fought for."
Prosecutor Donohue then do-

cided to inquire into Robertson's
personal reasons for being a character witness for Bridges during
the 1945 naturalization proceedings.
Donohue got his answer:
HERE'S THE ANSWER
"You don't understand how a
rank and file union works. If you
did then you'd know why Harry
Bridges was entitled to citizenship. . I have read documents
for years, prepared by the government, telling how employers
and newspapers were trying to
destroy a man and a union. .
I literally lived with the guy. I
knew what made him tick.
°I think he helps the labor
movement in America. .
"I thought Harry Bridge* was
one of the best men In the country. He was entitled to his citizen,ship—more than any mak in this
country.
"... . This is what I believed?'
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1934 Strike
Controlled
By Strikers
(Continued from Page 6)
Bridges,"but they have changed.
He told about the events leading up to the 1934 longshore
strike, and about President
Roosevelt setting up a board to
determine the issues. He said
this Board of Mediation recommended nothing more than negotiations.
The longshore strike began on
May 9, 1934, he said, and involved twelve to fourteen thousand men. Beginning with the
next day other unions began to
walk out or take action in preparation to walk out.
The total on strike went up to
thirty thousand, he said. There
were 75 men on the strike committee. Fifty of these were
elected from the docks. The other
25 were members of the local
executive committee.
STRIKERS CONTROLLED IT
"We were determined that the
control of that strike would stay
in the hands of the people on
strike," he declared.
Bridges said he was elected
chairman of the committee
largely because he had strike experience. He said the strike committee made every strategy decision of the strike. He explained
at length the whole operation.
"It was illegal to picket In
those days," said Bridges. "As a
matter of fact I remember that
we wouldn't accept the services
of a man named Vincent Haiiinais
because be was a 'bourgeois, capitalist lawyer'!"

CIO Council
Will Get Its
Day in Court
SAN FRANCISCO — Superior
Court Judge Theresa liteikle told
Jay Darwin, counsel for CIO
President Philip Murray, over and
over again February 6 and 7 that
the California CIO Council has
the right to be heard in court.
All through those two days Darwin argued that the temporary
restraining order preventing National CIO from taking over the
Council is illegal.
As The Dispatcher went to
press the judge enforced her opinion that the Council has the right
to present its Side with denial of
Darwin's motion to set aside the
restraining order.
STATUS QUO
She ruled that for the time being the restraining orders against
both National CIO and the Council, which maintain the status quo,
will remain in effect.
Next step in the battle will be
arguments on why the restraining
orders should or should not be
made permanent.
Council Attorney Herbert Resner announced that he plans to
call several witnesses to show why
National CIO through Murray's
designee, Richard Leonard, should
not accomplish the jerking of the
Council charter.
AFRAID OF WITNESSES
The Council contends there was
DO due process in the CIO trial
which found it guilty of not following CIO policy, that the trial
committee was biased, that the
trial should not have been held
In Washington, D. C. 3,000 miles
away, that the rules in effect when
charges were. made against the
Council were later ignored.
Darwin, when Resner said the
Council intends to call witnesses
to back up these contentions,
shouted: "Testimony! You mean
witnesses, Your Honor," indicating that that is just what CIO
doesn't want.
Darwin called the Council objections to the rigged trial. in
Washington "doubletalk and bugaboo."
Resner said: "Let's have a hearing and see how you make out."
Industrial engineers estimate
that an increase in speedup of
5 per cent would throw 3,000,000
workers out of their jobs throughout the nation.

CIO-PAC
Endorsements
Are Phoney
At the fop h a general view of Local 6's special convention in
the Walk—
San Francisco after Business Agent Dominic Gallo called on all right
wing members to walk out. Not more than 20 did his bidding. The convention then went about
its business of achieving unity for contract negotiations. Below is the platform with ILWU Secreiary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt at the mike. At the desk on the left are ILWU First Vice-President J. R. Robertson, Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lyndon and Local 6 Vice-President

After

Joe Lynch, left to right.

Local 6 Convention Unanimously
Recommends Staying in the ILWU
(Continued from Page 1)
there are no benefits to be gained
under Taft-Hartley, but that compliance will be used, if necessary,
to retaliate against any raids,
AFL or CIO.
UNITY FOR PORK CHOPS
The convention noted that compliance will get rid of a false issue which has been raised to
weaken the union at a time when
maximum unity is needed to secure a proper contract extension.
The 409 delegates were elected
house by house and from the hiring halls in Crockett, Oakland,
Petaluma, San Francisco, Stockton and Redwood City with 236
from San Francisco representing
more than 90 per cent of the San
Francisco membership.
Hundreds of observers listened
to the proceedings. (The San
Francisco Examiner reported a
total of 250 delegates though the
convention publicity committee
gave it the correct figure.)
At the first session on February 4 Business Agents Dominic
Gallo and Charles Ciolino with
some 18 others walked out, charging the convention was "rigged."
They objected because dele-

gates voted not to seat members
of the general executive board unless they were elected from the
houses where they work on the
same basis as other delegates.
Gallo said: "This is my announcement to all of the right
wing members of the convention
that I am walking out of this convention now and I invite every
right wing person whether he is
from San Francisco, whether he is
from Oakland or wherever he may
be to walk out of this convention
right now."
Delegate Frank Maxey of San
Francisco stated that he was rightwing, but that he hates the Teamsters union and the Teamsters
would jump at a chance to raid
Local 6. He said he was remaining at the convention and was
100 per cent behind the CIO.
Gallo at previous membership
meetings had stated he had
"shopped around" with the Teamsters and National CIO for an
offer on affiliation.
NOT AUTHORIZED
CIO Northern California Regional Director Tim Flynn accepted his invitation to appear at
the convention, stating that a

delegation of members had called
on him last December.
lie told them, he said, that be
had no information that they had
been authorised by the membership of Local 6 to conduct a shopping tour, and furthermore the
ILWU is as affiliate of CIO and
while it remains affiliated CIO is
not interested in making any
changes.
"CIO has no intention of trying to persuade the local or its
members to leave the ILWU," he
said. "In the event the Teamsters
Union starts any move to disrupt
Local 6, I can give you full assurance that they will get no aid or
comfort from the regional office
or the National CIO."
CIO WILL ASSIST
Flynn said his office will assist
the union in combatting any raid
from the Teamsters.
Speaking for the WWII officers
First Vice-President Bob Robertson said Flynn's statement was
good enough for them.
"We might have our differences
with National CIO," he said. "But
there are ways and means of settfing those differences."

SAN FRANCISCO
Endorspment of James Roosevelt for Governor and Representative Helen
Gahagan Douglas for United
States Senator by the so-called
California CIO-PAC was termed a
"carpet bag" affair on February
6, by the officers -of the ILWU.
"The California CIO-PAC," said
a statement issued by the union.
"hi a group of persons who represent hardly anybody but themselves. The working ranks of
labor here in California have no
say in their activities and all of
their orders coke from Washington.
DICTATED BY TOP
"The endorsement of Roosevelt
and Douglas handed out to the
press is a phony carpet bag affair, dictated by the to of CIO
for political reasons and without
reference to the desires of the
rank and file, whatever those desires may be."
In a separate comment, ILWU
President Harry Bridges said:
"Our comment on the dictated
endorsement does not mean that
the membership of the' ILWU
might not support Roosevelt and
Douglas. It does mean there will
be no support for them or anyone else until and unless the
membership acts upon it. As for
the incumbent Senator Sheridan
Downey, our union has always
considered him liberal in matters
affecting labor."

Professional Group
Backs ILWU Officers
BERKELEY, Calif.—The Council of .Arts, Sciences and Pretensions here in a meeting last week
raised a substantial donation forthe Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
defense.
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Canadian Locals Back ILWU Fight
To Stay in CIO, Ask for Fair Trial
VANCOUVER, B. C. — The
ILWU regional conference of
British Columbia locals here
January 2.9 voted to back up the
union's fight to stay in the CIO.
More than 80 delegates, representing all locals except those
in snowbound towns, concurred
in the ILWU executive board
statements on National CIO attacks and charges against the
ILWU and on political action.
The statement on the CIO outlined the ILWU view that
chances of a fair trial by the
CIO's hand-picked trial committee are nil, and that CIO President Philip Murray has already

Final Mobilization
Set On Petitions

Working on Welfare

Mrs. Goldie Krantz, secretary to the trustees
of the ILWU—Pacific Maritime Association Welfare Fund, had
a lot of conferring to do with her new bosses last week. She is
pictured above with trustee Howard Bodine, a Coast Labor Re.
lations Committeeman.

The Welfare Plan's Firsf
Week Was a Busy One
Longshoremen and shipsclerks
In all ports were starting to take
advantage of the medical benefits
provided under the ILWU-Pacifie
Maritime Association Welfare
Plan this week.
From San Pedro came a report
that the new Permanente clink
was booked solid in the first few
days of the health plan's operalion last week.
An early report from Local 10's
Welfare Officer, Julius Stern, predicted that the San Francisco
Permanente clinic will soon be
open at night for the convenience
of ILWU members.
Stern said that the biggest demand so far is for general physical examinations.
.410ANSWER IS YES
A great many questions on the
operation and benefits of the
plan were being answered in the
various ports.
One question addressed to
Mrs. Goldie Krantz, newly-appointed secretary to the Welfare
Fund trustees with offices in the
ILWU Building, 150 Golden Gate
Avenue in San Francisco, was:
What happens when a member
has a recurent illness like arthritis? Is he covered for medical
benefits?
The answer is vs, if the member was working or available for
work on February 1, effective
date of the medical section of the
plan.
Another frequent question ad-

dressedlo Mrs. Krantz came from
members in ports outside California. Do the claims forms in the
local offices cover disability as
well as medical benefits? The answer is yes on that one too.
eOMPENSATION GOES ON
The disability, section of the
Welfare Plan has no effect on
workmen's compensation in any
state.
Group health plans now cover
Puget Sound, Portland and Vancouver, the San Francisco Bay
area and the San Pedro area.
For metfibers in ports not covered by Permanente or by the
Group Health Cooperative of
Puget Sound, ILWU Research Director Lincoln Fairley has sent a
question and answer series to the
locals on what is covered by the
various insurance plans, and the
process of collecting on claims.
OFFICIALS ELIGIBLE
Under these plans longshoremen and shipsclerks will be reimbursed in whole or in part for
any medical, surgical or hospital
expenses. There is a regular
schedule of fees the Plan will
take care of—for instance $150
for rembval of an appendix and
8112.50 for a single hernia.
Local officials are eligible for
the Welfare Plan in all ports,
with the locals, acting as the officials employers, paying 3 cents
an hour into the Welfare Fund
just as PMA does for employees.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
final weekend mobilization to
gather signatures on the
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee petitions demanding indictment of the
frameup trial perjurers will be
February 11 from 10 a.m. to
noon.
Petition circulators will
meet in the lobby of the ILWU
building at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue in San Francisco and
at 160 Grand Avenue in Oakland.
The petitions ask action on
the proved perjury of Manning
Johnson and Paul Crouch and
the confessed perjury of Lawrence Ross.
Deadline for turning in petitions to the committee is February 12.

Shelley Hits
Hiring Hail
Decision
SAN FRANCISCO — California
Congressman Jack Shelley announced himself as an ally in the
Pacific Coast longshoremen's
fight for their hiring halls in a
letter to ILWU Local 10 Secretary Albert Bertani.
"I am fully in accord with your
efforts to retain those hard won
institutions," Shelley wrote.
"In view of the present accord
between the union and the employers," he wrote,"I see no logic
In a ruling of illegality such as
Trial Examiner Rogosin's which
might seriously imperil the success of the new look.
"You may be sure that I will
cooperate in any way possible
with you and your membership in
efforts to assure retention of the
hiring halls."

found the rank and file guilty of ence was recommendation to the
the charges of not following CIO British Columbia locals that they
policy..
seek a master contract instead of
It asked that the trial be held the present setup of separate port
in San Francisco and be open to contracts.
Conference speakers included,
the rank and file.
ILWU Northwest Regional Dire°.
BULCKE REPORTS
thr William Gettings and Interne-The statement on political ae- tional Executive Board Member
tion charged that CIO has become John Maletta of Seattle Local is.
a political organization first and
a trade union organization second. "There are no political
issues of such importance as to
warrant splitting or wrecking a
union or dividing the labor moveSAN PEDRO, Calif.—Closunt
ment over such issued," said this
of the Long Beach Naval Hoestatement.
The action on the executive pital will "create an even more
board statements came after a re- deplorable situation than now es.
port on the CIO situation from late," ILWU Local 13 wired Cow
ILWU Second Vice-President gressional representatives of this
Germain Bulcke. Be also re- area a n d California Senator
ported on developments in the Sheridan Downey February 3.
A telegram signed by President
Midges-Robertson-Schmidt frameErnie Adams on behalf of the
up trial.
local's 2,500 members, many of
FOR MASTER CONTRACT
them veterans, urged the ConThe delegates voted full sup gressmen to protest the closing
port to the defense, including since "hospital facilities for veto.
financial aid.
erans in Southern California are
Another action of the confer- inadequate even at present."

Long Beach Needs
Naval Hospital

Southern California ILWU
Baffles For Hiring Halls
LOS ANGELES — The ILWU
fight to preserve longshore and
shipsclerks hiring halls moved
ahead February 4, when 75 delegates to the Southern California
regional conference here unanimously condemned the Taft-Hartley findings of illegality as outright union-busting.
Delegates, representing every
local in the area, pledged to keep
pressuring their Congressmen for
Taft-Hartley repeal.
Another unanimous vote owes
recorded in approval of •the
ILWU executive board statement
on National CIO charges and attacks against the union. The statement called for a fight to stay in
the CIO and make it democratie.
COUNCIL GETS BACKING
The executive board statement
on political action setting forth
the principle that unions are
economic organizations and
should not allow splitting over
politics was adopted.
The delegates also protested to
CIO President Philip Murray his
Jerking of the charter of the California CIO Council a n d supported the Council action in obtaining a temporary restraining
order to prevent seizure by National CIO.
They asked that hearings on
charges against the Council be re-

opened before an impartial body
on the West Coast where rank
and file members would be able
to take part.
RAIDS TO BE FOUGHT
On compliance with the Tall.
Hartley Law ILWU President
Harry Bridges reported to the
delegates that there are no benefits in the law, but that on the
question of principle in not signing there is little principle left,
since only four unions have not
complied.
His report that the union Intends to get into fighting shape
to turn back any raids was ace
cepted by the conference.
MINERS SUPPORTED
Complete support to the
Bridges, Robertson, Schmidt de.
fense was voted. Conference delegates will report back to their
locals on the frameup trial as part
of their campaign for support.
Other actions of the conference
were a vote of thanks to ILWU
Auxiliary Local S for helping
with the arrangements, and votes
of support to the miners in their
struggle against the mine operators and the Taft-Hartley Law,
and to the Chrysler strikers of
the CIO United Auto Workers.
Local 13 President Ernie
Adams was chairman of the conference and Local 26 President
Al Caplan was secretary.

'if We Win This Fight Hope Will Spread To. All Corners Of The World'
LOS ANGELES—An overflow
Crowd of union members and
members of community groups
heard a first-hand report on the
Bridges -Robertson Schmidt trial
February 3, from ILWU President Harry Bridges and Defense
Counsel James Martin MacInnis.
Represented in the audience
were AFL and CIO unions, the
International Association of Machinists, the Railway Brotherhoods, the Jewish People's Fraternal Order, the Los Angeles
County Democratic Clubs, the Independent Progressive Party and
the Civil Rights Congress,
Both Bridges and MacInnis
stresSed the importance of obtaining indictments against t h e
frameup trial perjurers Paul
Crouch, Manning Johnson and
Lawrence Ross.
"The use of these paid professional witnesses ailn be stopped,"
Macinnis said, "if we all get to-

gether and sign the petitions for
indictment, write the attorney
general and educate our neighbors."
MacInnis pall particular bibate to defense witness B. B.
Jones, a San Francisco Iongshoro
man, whose "simple greatness"
from the witness stand moved the
whole court.
His complete honesty and integrity, said MacInnis, showed up
the prosecution's case as weak
and full of holes.
WORD IS GOOD
The lawyer bald of the dignified, articulate testimony of
Father Paul Meinecke, the candor of Henry Schmidt, and the
unqualified test imony that
"Bridges' word is good" offered
by shipowners.
Bridges attacked the immigration service as a "lousy, strikebreaking agency" ran by men of
"peanut mind and souL"

He pointed up the need for
getting the story of the frameup
to the public through speakers,
leaflets, and special delegations
to Congressmen and United States
attorneys.
Chairman of the meeting was
Hugh Wilkins, general chairman
of the Pacific Electric Lodge of
the Railway Brotherhoods, who
spoke of the feeling of gratitude
among members of his union toward the ILWU in recognition of
its contribution to the welfare of
all working men and women.
Another speaker was Mrs.
Charlotte Bass, editor and pubUsher of the California Eagle. She
Joined in the call for indictment
of the perjurers, saying "by fighting three perjurers, we are fighting all rascals who keep us slaves.
If we win this fight, hope will
spread to all corners of the
world."
Mrs. Bass said that "Negroes

have seen the first light of freedom through their association
with labor. The ILWU and
Bridges know no race, creed or
color. Negroes have the same opportunity as their white brothers
in that union, and for that reason
the Negro people support Harry
Bridges and the ILWU in their
present Struggle."
An action program to speed the
issuance of indictments against
the perjurers was offered by
ILWU Southern California Regional Director William Lawretie°.
IT'S OUR FIGHT
The program included enactment of resolutions addressed to
Attorney General J. Howard Mo.
Grath demanding the indictments, circulation of petitions on
the subject and of leaflets proving the perjury, sale of tickets to
a Defense party scheduled for

February 24, here, use of the
speakers bureau to tell the facts
In the case to the community, and
setting up of a volunteer citizens'
committee to speed this work.
A dramatic expression of solidarity came from a rank and file
CIO Steelworkers committee
which donated $100 to the dofense. The money had originally
been collected to fight a blacklist, but never spent.
On the suggestion of Joe
Gaboury of Bethlehem Local 1845
the steelworkers decided to use
the' money to fight for the ace
quittal of Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt, since their "fight Is our
fight."

• Answer to Who Said It?
Senator Edwin Johnson of
Colorado.

